RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES
Regular Meeting
Town Hall - 150 Kennedy Road
April 19, 2022

The Recreation Advisory Committee held a regular (virtual) meeting on April 19, 2022 at 7:01pm
Members Present: Colleen McLean, Patty DeClesis and Cyndy Devesly
MINUTES: Approval of Minutes of March 15, 2022. Motion to accept minutes by Patty and seconded by Cyndy.
OLD BUSINESS: None
ACTIVITY UPDATE:
Egg Hunt - The Egg hunt was a bit chaotic but there were a few good things: there was a big turnout, the stuffed
animals were a big hit and everyone liked the sand art. The issues were children picking up more than the 6
eggs so other kids did not get their 6, too many crafts, and parents not paying attention to their children.
For next year: post more people by the eggs to tell parents and children to only get 6 eggs, explain it better on
the flyer, goodie bags, same type of stuffed animals, chocolate bunnies and flarp, only 1 or 2 games only and
maybe a bounce house.
NEW BUSINESS:
Drive in Movie – Firehouse pizza is on board but Kim still needs to get in touch with him. The DPW has gotten the light
towers from Sussex County OEM. Kim will send out emails to people from the last movie because the number is very low
right now. She will also send to Green Apple and Mike Morodan.
Summer BBQ/Miss Green – Miss Green information has been sent to all the local schools. We are still in need of music
and judges. Ticket prices are going to be $12.00 for adults and kids over 11, this is 2 dollars more than 2019 when we did
the last BBQ. Bounce house will be ordered. Kim will order the sashes.
Seed Swap – No new information. Patty will reach out to Yvonne to see if she is still going to be at Clean Communities Day
to do the Seed Swap.
Green Township Day – the committee discussed the two quotes we received for the face painter at GTD and decided to
go with Art Sink because she was significantly cheaper than Pixie Painters. Colleen will reach out to Cliff’s Ice Cream and
the 6th grade class to see if they will provide the drinks. Kim received quotes for the rentals. Dave Miller/DJ is confirmed.
We need someone to sing the National Anthem. Patty will check with the Vets to see if they can do the opening ceremony
again. It was suggested to post on a Sussex County events page on Facebook, Kim will check with Mark for permission.

MATTERS FROM RECREATION COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Cyndy suggested looking into the Musician Fund to see if we could do concerts in the Park, she will report back
at the next meeting with more information.
This meeting was adjourned at 7:55pm.
Respectfully Submitted,

Kim Mantz
Recreation Secretary
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